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Abstract
Iron-loaded human spleen tissue was immersed in neutral buffered formalin over a period of 200 days. Over the first 60
days, iron leached steadily from the tissue until 3% had been lost. Thereafter, no further iron leaching was detected.
Comparisons of Mossbauer spectra of freeze-dried tissue and tissue freeze-dried after immersion in formalin for 200 days¨
showed no evidence of chemical transformation of the iron remaining in the tissue. The spectra indicated a difference in the
heme-iron to non-heme iron ratio between the two samples probably reflecting inhomogeneity of the ratio throughout the
spleen as measured on the centimetre scale. Mossbauer spectra of freeze-dried samples of iron-loaded human liver and¨
pancreas tissue were compared with those for samples from the same patient that had been processed by routine hospital
procedures for histology and archival. These spectra showed no evidence for chemical transformation of the iron present in
the tissues. These results demonstrate that it is feasible to use archived fixed and embedded human tissue samples for
studies aimed at gauging the relative fraction of goethite-like hemosiderin present in the tissue.
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1. Introduction
Iron is an essential nutrient for all mammals, being
a component of vital cellular processes involving the
oxygen binding proteins haemoglobin and myo-
globin, the cytochromes and various enzymes such as
w xribonucleotide reductase 1,2 . Normally, the amount
of iron in the body is closely regulated, with a
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balance being struck between the amount lost and
that absorbed. However, under certain circumstances
this balance is not attained. For example, inheritance
of genetic defects, such as those associated with the
thalassaemias, can result in a build-up of iron in the
w xtissues 1 . This, in turn, can lead to chronic tissue
damage and premature death. In parts of the world
where these mutations are common, such as tropical
Asia, iron overload diseases comprise a major public
w xhealth problem 3 .
Iron is incorporated into organs and tissues in two
major forms, as non-heme iron proteins and heme-
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containing proteins. In iron storage tissues, the non-
heme forms of iron are usually dominant, particularly
water-soluble ferritin and water-insoluble hemoside-
rin. Both of these materials contain a nanoscale parti-
cle, or core, of iron oxyhydroxide surrounded by
varying amounts of protein. The structures of these
particles have been studied by a wide variety of
techniques, including x-ray and electron diffraction,
high resolution electron microscopy, x-ray absorption
fine structure spectroscopy and Mossbauer spec-¨
w xtroscopy 4,5 . Mossbauer spectroscopy, in particular,¨
has proved effective in elucidating the chemical form,
physical properties and degree of crystallinity of the
iron present in such iron deposits, particularly in
w xhumans with altered iron metabolism 4,6–17 . It is
now clear that different forms of iron oxide deposits
occur in various tissues, depending both on the origin
of the tissue and the form of clinical treatment if
. w x any given 4,7,13,18,19 . Thus, ferrihydrite 5 Fe O2 3
 . .P9 H O, hydrous iron III oxyhydroxide is the most2
common iron oxide found in the iron storage com-
pounds ferritin and hemosiderin obtained from nor-
 .mal tissues, while a goethite-like a-FeOOH form of
iron can be found in pathological conditions such as
thalassemia where the patient has received clinical
treatment in the form of repeated blood transfusions
and chelation therapy. Another iron oxide phase,
 .magnetite Fe O has been found in the human brain3 4
w x20,21 .
Studies of the forms of iron-oxide deposited in
tissues are directed to obtaining a better understand-
ing of the pathology of iron overload diseases and,
ultimately, to the design of improved drugs for their
treatment. Historically, studies on the form of iron-
oxide deposits in humans have been limited to fresh,
frozen or freeze-dried samples. However, the supply
of tissues from either biopsy or autopsy is quite
limited, and poses a major problem to the characteri-
sation of a wide range of these iron cores. The range
of samples available for study could be dramatically
extended if archival samples, such as those obtained
for routine histological examination, could be in-
cluded. Such specimens have usually been preserved
in formalin and embedded in paraffin prior to use in
clinical pathophysiology. Thus, in this study, we have
investigated the effect of formalin fixation on the
amount of iron released from iron-loaded tissue and
the chemical form of the remaining iron. In addition,
Mossbauer spectra obtained from paraffin embedded¨
tissues have been compared with those obtained from
fresh tissues from the same patient.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Formalin fixation
A fresh sample of iron loaded human spleen 4520
y1 .mg Fe g dry wt tissue , obtained following a
routine splenectomy operation on a patient with
hereditary spherocytosis, was cut into small pieces
 3.approx. 1.5 cm and rinsed with normal saline
solution. Each piece of spleen was put into an indi-
vidual container containing 30 ml 10% neutral
buffered formalin, pH 7.0, as used in routine histo-
logical processing. This amount of fixative is the
minimum needed to ensure full fixation of the tissue
w x22 . At periodic intervals, one of the tissue samples
was taken from its formalin solution and the iron
content of the formalin measured. All iron determina-
tions were performed in duplicate. In addition, the
chemical forms of the iron in a sample of the tissue
freeze-dried immediately after collection and a sam-
ple that had been immersed in formalin for 200 days
were examined using 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy.¨
2.2. Paraffin embedding
A fresh sample of each of spleen, liver and pan-
creas, obtained at autopsy from an iron overloaded
 .patient b-thalassemiarhaemoglobin E , was divided
into two portions. One portion of each tissue serving
.as a control was frozen and then freeze-dried prior to
iron determination and Mossbauer spectroscopy,¨
while the other portion was taken for routine histo-
 .logical processing at Siriraj Hospital Bangkok that
included formalin fixation, dehydration through a
graded series of ethanol:water solvent mixtures, and
two changes of chloroform, before embedding in
paraffin wax. After histological sectioning, the re-
maining tissue was removed from the paraffin block
by trimming away as much as possible of the excess
wax. The tissue was then chopped and ground to a
homogenous paste in an acid-washed pestle, prior to
Mossbauer spectroscopy.¨
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2.3. Iron content determination
The ground freeze-dried samples were acid di-
gested with concentrated HNO and HClO . The iron3 4
content was determined by atomic-absorption spec-
 .troscopy Varian AA-175 series with a hollow cath-
ode lamp running at 30 mA in air-acetylene flame
with background correction. A wavelength of 248.5
nm and 0.2 mm slit width were used.
2.4. Mossbauer spectroscopy¨
Since a comparison of freeze-dried iron-loaded
tissue with fresh frozen iron-loaded tissue has shown
no visible differences in the Mossbauer spectra, within¨
w xthe limits of experimental error 15 , samples that had
not been processed for histology were freeze-dried
prior to use in order to improve the signal to noise
ratios in the spectra. Mossbauer spectra were recorded¨
57  .using a Co in Rh foil source approx. 25 mCi
mounted on a constant acceleration drive. A double
ramp wave form was used so that the data could be
folded to eliminate the parabolic background. The
folded spectra consist of 250 data points each approx.
1.5=106 counts. Samples were held at a temperature
of 78 K using a liquid nitrogen cryostat. The source
was scanned over the velocity range y12 to q12
mmPsy1. The ground freeze dried samples were
packed into 1 cm diameter perspex sample holders.
The sample thickness was adjusted so that the inten-
sity of the 14.4 keV g-rays was attenuated by a factor
of approx. 1re by the sample. Mossbauer spectra¨
were fitted with doublets and sextets of Lorentzian
peaks using a sum of squares minimisation routine.
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows the iron content of the individual
formalin solution samples over the 200 day period
following the initial immersion of the spleen tissue.
The iron content of the formalin solution increased
rapidly over the first 30 days and then stabilized at
approx. 65 mg after 60 days. This corresponded to a
leaching of approx. 3% of the total iron content from
the spleen tissue. Fig. 2 shows Mossbauer spectra of¨
 .a a sample of the spleen tissue frozen immediately
 .after removal and then freeze-dried and b a sample
Fig. 1. Total amount of iron in the formalin solution following
the immersion of 1.5 cm3 spleen samples measured over a
200-day period.
of the tissue that had been immersed in formalin for
200 days and then frozen and freeze-dried. The iron
contents of the two samples and Mossbauer spectral¨
parameters derived from curve fits to the data are
given in Table 1. It was found necessary to fit each
spectrum with two doublets of Lorentzian peaks in
order to obtain good fits. The chemical isomer shift
and quadruple splitting values for each doublet did
not appear to differ significantly between the two
samples. However, the ratio of the spectral areas of
the two doublets was found to differ significantly
between the two samples.
The loss of 3% of the iron from the spleen tissue
sample during 200 days immersion in formalin is
probably acceptable for most investigations using
archived samples for the study of iron-loaded tissues,
as long as the chemical form of the remaining iron is
not changed. Our result is in agreement with previous
data on liver and kidney, in which the concentration
of iron was only slightly lower in formalin fixed
material when compared with that of control material
w xobtained from fresh or autopsy tissues 23–25 . The
Mossbauer spectrum of the spleen sample immedi-¨
ately frozen and freeze-dried shows two doublets.
The major one has spectral parameters consistent
 .with the presence of iron III oxyhydroxide deposits
in the form of ferritin andror hemosiderin while the
minor one has spectral parameters consistent with the
presence of deoxyhemoglobin. The spectrum of the
spleen sample frozen and freeze-dried after immer-
sion in formalin for 200 days shows the presence of
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 .Fig. 2. Mossbauer spectra of human spleen at 78 K a freshly¨
 .frozen and freeze-dried and b after fixation in buffered forma-
lin.
two doublets with very similar spectral parameters to
those obtained for the previous sample, the major
difference being the lower spectral area ratio of the
 .minor doublet to major doublet Table 1 . The
Mossbauer spectral data therefore show no evidence¨
Table 1
Mossbauer spectral parameters for a sample of freshly freeze-dried¨
 .spleen control and a sample of the same spleen that had been
immersed in formalin for 200 days and then freeze-dried
aIron content Major doublet Minor doublet
y1 .mg g dry wt.
d DE % A d DE % AQ Q
Control 4520 0.42 0.63 64 0.25 1.85 36
Formalin 4360 0.42 0.66 87 0.15 1.85 13
fixed
Both samples were measured at a temperature of 78 K.
 y1.d is the chemical isomer shift mm s with respect to the
spectrum of an iron metal foil, DE is the quadrupole splittingQ
 y1.mm s and % A is the percentage spectral area of each
component.
a Approx. 2% error.
for any major chemical transformations of the iron in
the tissue during immersion in formalin. The differ-
ence in the relative spectral areas of the two doublets
between the two samples probably reflects inhomo-
geneity in the heme:non-heme iron ratio throughout
the spleen on the centimetre scale. The difference is
too large to be accounted for solely by a preferential
release by formalin of one form of iron from the
tissue.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the Mossbauer spectra of pairs¨
of autopsy samples of b-thalassemiar hemoglobin E
pancreas and spleen from the same patient. Spectra
were also obtained for a pair of samples of the liver
of the patient and were very similar to those obtained
for the pancreas. Each pair consists of a tissue sample
that was immediately frozen and then freeze-dried
 .control and a tissue sample that was processed for
histology by routine procedures corresponding to
typical tissue samples that are available in hospital
.archives . The iron contents of the tissues and
Mossbauer spectral parameters derived from fits of¨
Fig. 3. Mossbauer spectra of thalassemic human pancreas at 78 K¨
 .  .a freshly frozen and freeze-dried and b after histological
processing and wax embedding.
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Fig. 4. Mossbauer spectra of spleen from the same subject as in¨
 .  .Fig. 3 at 78 K a freshly frozen and freeze-dried and b after
histological processing and wax embedding.
Lorentzian peaks to the data are given in Table 2.
The Mossbauer spectra of all but the wax embedded¨
spleen sample show two spectral components, one
doublet and one sextet of peaks. For the pairs of
samples from the liver and pancreas, the Mossbauer¨
spectral parameters are unchanged within experi-
.mental error by the different methods of sample
preparation. The signal to noise ratio in the spectrum
of the wax embedded spleen sample is very low,
possibly because the archived sample was taken from
a region of the spleen with low iron concentration.
The spleen is heterogeneous in nature and in tha-
lassemic patients often contains siderotic nodules in
w xthe connective tissue of the trabeculae 26 . As such,
it is not possible to ascertain whether or not a sextet
component is present in the spectrum.
The Mossbauer spectra of the b-thalassemic liver,¨
pancreas, and spleen samples are consistent with
previous Mossbauer studies on iron loaded human¨
w xtissues 4,6–17,19 . In accordance with these previ-
ous studies, the doublet component is assigned to the
presence of one or a combination of any of the
 .  .following: a ferrihydrite in the cores of ferritin, b
 .the ferrihydrite form of hemosiderin, c non-crystal-
 .  .line iron III oxyhydroxide form of hemosiderin, d
the superparamagnetic at 78 K on the Mossbauer¨
.timescale fraction of the goethite-like form of
hemosiderin. Similarly, the sextet is assigned to the
presence of the non-superparamagnetic at 78 K on
.the Mossbauer timescale fraction of the goethite-like¨
form of hemosiderin. The Mossbauer spectra of the¨
liver and pancreas samples show no evidence of
chemical transformation of the iron on processing the
tissue. A previous report has shown that only very
small amounts of iron are lost from formalin fixed
w xand paraffin embedded liver 25 . Because of the poor
signal to noise ratio in the spectrum of the wax
embedded spleen sample, it is not possible to assess
the effect of sample preparation on the sextet compo-
nent and as such this data is inconclusive. A larger
 .sample which was not available to us in this study
would be required in order to improve the signal to
noise ratio.
Table 2
Mossbauer spectral parameters at 78 K of freshly freeze-dried and wax-embedded material obtained from the same organ¨
a 3q 3qFe content Fe doublet Fe sextet
y1 mg g d DE % A d DE B % AQ Q hf.dry wt.
Control Wax Control Wax Control Wax Control Wax Control Wax Control Wax Control Wax
Liver 43 000 0.47 0.45 0.70 0.67 88 93 0.50 0.40 y0.34 y0.19 46.6 45.5 12 7
Pancreas 20 000 0.50 0.46 0.64 0.66 87 86 0.52 0.55 y0.44 y0.20 46.2 45.9 13 14
Spleen 10 700 0.47 0.51 0.70 0.61 85 100 0.50 – y0.34 – 46.5 – 15 –
 y1.  y1.d is the chemical isomer shift mm s with respect to the spectrum of an iron metal foil, DE is the quadrupole splitting mm s ,Q
 . a% A is the percentage spectral area of each component and B is the magnetic field splitting T . Approx. 10% error.hf
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Studies on the forms of iron in the tissues of iron
loaded patients have historically been hindered by a
relative paucity of sample material. While the use of
archived histological specimens would greatly en-
hance the availability of tissues for study, consider-
able doubts have existed as to the effects of such
processing on the iron contained within the tissues,
and thus on the validity of these samples. A recent
study of iron in control and Parkinson disease brains
showed some chemical transformation from ferritin
 .iron to some other unidentified form of Fe III during
the storage of the tissues in formalin for periods of
w xbetween 1 and 10 years 27 . In this study, the extent
of the transformation of iron appeared to correlate
with the length of time that the tissue had been stored
in formalin. Fortunately, normal histological process-
ing would not involve such long periods of storage in
formalin.
While the present study does not rule out all
possibilities of chemical transformations of the iron
in the tissues during histological processing, the re-
sults obtained do show that it is feasible to use tissues
that have been through routine histological process-
ing for certain studies of the chemical form of iron in
iron-loaded human tissues. Of particular interest for
studies of iron-overload diseases, is the feasibility of
using archived tissue samples for Mossbauer studies¨
in order to gauge the relative fraction of goethite-like
hemosiderin present in the tissue. Preliminary studies
 .unpublished data have indicated that the amount of
goethite-like iron in iron-loaded tissues may be re-
lated to the blood transfusion and chelation regimes
involved in the clinical management of thalassemias.
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